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GENERAL DATA, CARGO FLOWS AND
TRAFFIC CONNECTIONS
General data 9 questions
Cargo flows 10 questions
Traffic connections 6 questions
Catchment area 6 questions
TERMINALS
Terminals 10 questions
Container terminal 18 questions
Intermodal terminal 5 questions
Maintenance systems 5 questions
LOGISTICS SERVICES
Storage areas 9 questions
Logistic strategies 4 questions
Automation and computerisation 3 questions
Add-value services 19 questions
OTHER
Catering services 5 questions
Environmental impact 5 questions
Quality management 3 questions
Other facilities 15 questions
Respondent's own opinion 3 questions
Figure 1 – Research methodology
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Figure 2 – Distribution of included logistics and distribution










Four and more Three Two One
Figure – Distribution of included logistics and
distribution centres according to availability
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Figure 4 – Distribution of the included logistics and
distribution centres according to the defined
categorization model (according to defined
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